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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

    Weight - 8.5kgs (18.7lbs)
    Size(mm) H-381 W-362 D-304
    5 Band EQ - Bass, Low Mid, Middle, Hi-Mid Treble
    1 x 10" Ashdown Speaker
    Pre Shape

    Valve Emulated Drive
    Line Input
    Headphone Out
    Line Mix Control
    Speaker Mute Switch

What sets the Studio 10 apart is its versatility. It boasts built-in valve emulated overdrive, a headphone out 
for silent practice, and a 5-band EQ for fine-tuning your sound. Whether you're a seasoned pro or just 
starting, this amp is your ticket to sonic excellence.
 
Built to last, the Studio 10 features heavy-duty tolex and chrome metal corners, ensuring it stays protected 
and stylish for years to come. Setting up your ideal tone is a breeze with the EQ set at 12 O’clock, 
delivering that warm yet articulate Ashdown sound right out of the box.
 
Constructed using super lightweight poplar ply and a specially designed speaker, the Studio 10 shatters the 
weight barrier without compromising on tone. It's a super lightweight, loud, and versatile combo that every 
bassist will appreciate.

Heavy duty tolex and chrome metal corners will keep the Studio 10 protected and looking stylish for years 
to come.

The Studio 10 has everything you need to establish great tone straight out of the box, with the EQ set at 12 
O’clock the NEW Studio Range sounds as you would expect from an Ashdown, warm yet articulate.

Constructed using super lightweight poplar ply and a lightweight speaker the Studio 10 really does cut the 
weight but not the tone.

Ashdown Studio 10 - Kombo Bas 
pojačalo

Šifra: 18544
Kategorija prozivoda: Combo Bas Pojačala
Proizvođač: Ashdown

Cena: 35.880,00  rsd

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


